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the most simple function of all is the mute control, which is linked directly to the off switch. the
system automatically detects when there is no output and reacts accordingly – a feature that has

worked well in practice. single hardware mute buttons have been a requirement for a long time, so
we have the pleasure of seeing that the prodigy.mp can offer all the functionality and more. the

multitrack windows in the mixer can be moved and scaled, and the output levels can be changed
through midi controllers or through automation and are thus used for, e.g., housekeeping of a long
and complex session. the globcon software offers not just a familiar global control of the different

functions of the system, but offers additional control options such as user customisation of the
routing control within the sessions (global studio tracks), as well as per session presets. custom

routing of different individual channels to the different speakers can also be modified from session to
session – either per output or per channel. the dsp engine is equipped with 512mb of flash memory

for user customisation, including calibration, user presets and routing control, as well as sound
sources. in addition, the sound card has an 8mb asic buffer with dsp block technology. both the asic
and the buffer can be increased to up to a maximum of 2gb via an upgradable ram module. the dsp
can store individual user presets and also has the option of storing a user customise sessions for up

to 64 tracks. the channels are dynamically sorted and assigned to the different user presets
according to their routing data, which can be loaded via a network connection. the user customise

channel data are stored as additional parameters in the master reacord. these additional parameters
can be loaded or written via the globcon software.
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